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Merry Go Round Toy Libraries 
Trustees and Committee Members November 2020 

Officers 

Chair: Alex Allan 

Honorary Treasurer: Nicolette Jeffrey 

Honorary Secretary: Andrea Bristow 

Committee Members 

Joy Rogers 

Kelly Allan 

Helene Prestat 

Senior Staff Member  

Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator/Manager) 

Staff Members 

Kelly Allan (Toy Librarian) 

Andrea Bristow (Cover Toy Librarian) 

Joe Smyth (Cover Toy Librarian) 
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Merry Go Round Toy Library - Online 

Merry Go Round Toy Library first 
opened in 1999 in Exeter 
Scrapstore. In March 2020 it 
closed due to Covid-19 
restrictions, but has since 
reopened with a contact free 
online click and collect service. It 
is open for collections every 
Tuesday throughout the year for 
families with children aged from a 
few months to early teens, and 
any groups or individuals 
providing day care for children.  

Toy libraries are exciting places, 
like an Aladdin’s cave full of things 
you want to take home; they are 
centres for lending the best toys 
and games which adults and 
children can enjoy together. 

 

We have a wide selection of good 
quality toys, games and resource 
books for hire, and are happy to 
offer help and advice about 
meeting the needs of individual 
children. We can also advise on 
which resources would suit group 
play. 

Many of our toys are great for 
children with additional needs, 
and we also have a large selection 
of multicultural toys and books 

 

How Much Will It Cost? 

 Family membership £6 per 
year 

 Group membership £15 
per year 

There is a weekly fee for 
each item borrowed. Rates 
start at 50p per week for 
books and toys. More 
expensive toys from £1.20. 

 

We make no charge for 
accidental breakages, but 
do ask for toys to be 
returned in a clean 
condition. We then 
quarantine toys before 
cleaning them again. 

Opening Hours for 
Collections 

Tuesdays: 10am- 4.30pm 

Contact 

Tel: 01392 436777 

Email:  
admin@mgrtoylibrary.org 

Websites: 
my.mgrtoylibrary.org  
www.mgrtoylibrary.org 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
merrygoroundtoylibraries 

Visit us at 

Exeter Scrapstore 
Gordon Road 
Exeter 
EX1 2DH 
 
Visit my.mgrtoylibrary.org to 
join the toy libraries and 
book toys to take home.  

Members can use either of 
our toy libraries, but do need 
to return toys to the library 
they were borrowed from 
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Spinning Top Toy Library - Online 
Spinning Top Toy Library is a 
branch of Merry Go Round. It 
first opened in March 2018 in 
the Beacon Centre in Beacon 
Heath. In March 2020 it closed 
due to Covid-19 restrictions. We 
are reopening soon with a 
contact free click and collect 
service. 

Our co-ordinator is Fiona 
Daughton, who is helped by 
volunteers and a management 
committee made up of toy 
library members. 

 

We provide high quality toys for 
a nominal fee to children aged 
from a few months to primary 
age. Some toys are specially 
designed for children with 
disabilities, others aim to 
promote multicultural 
awareness. We also have a 
resource library of books for 
parents and carers. 

Members can use either of the 
toy libraries, but do need to 
return toys to the library they 
were borrowed from 

A wider range of toys suitable 
for groups can be found at our 
Merry Go Round branch. 

 

How Much Will It Cost? 

 Family membership £6 
per year 

 Group membership 
£15 per year 

There is a weekly fee for 
each item borrowed. Rates 
start at 50p for toys and 
books. More expensive 
toys are £1.20 per week. 

 

We make no charge for 
accidental breakages, but 
do ask for toys to be 
returned in a clean 
condition. We then 
quarantine toys before 
cleaning and returning to 
stock. 

 

Opening Hours 

Fridays 10am—1pm 

Contact us 

Email: 
admin@mgrtoylibrary.org 

Website: 
my.mgrtoylibrary.org 
www.mgrtoylibrary.org 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
merrygoroundtoylibraries 

Visit us at 

The Beacon Centre 
Beacon Lane 
Beacon Heath 
Exeter 
EX4 8LZ 

 

We aim to facilitate 
children’s development 
through play and lend them 
the best available toys.  
 
Visit my.mgrtoylibrary.org to 
join the toy libraries, browse 
the catalogues and book toy 
to take home.  
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Volunteers and Committee Members  
Volunteers  
Everyone who helps our charity in a non-paid capacity is counted as a volunteer, including 
committee members and Friends of Merry Go Round. Volunteers use their specific skills as and 
when they feel they can.  

Tasks for volunteers include: 

 helping with social media and online promotions 
 helping to design and distribute publicity materials 
 hosting and managing our websites and email accounts 

 helping with fundraising and publicity events  
 mending or cleaning toys  

 sorting donated toys 
 organising events and toy sales 
 taking photos for publicity 

Currently we are not running toy lending sessions, but in the future specific tasks for volunteers 
helping in the toy libraries will include: 

 helping to set up 
 checking toys which are returned 

 cleaning toys 
 helping keep tidy during the session 
 welcoming customers 

 occasional cataloguing etc 
Committee members  
Committee members need to be members of the toy library and are Trustees of the charity and as 
such ensure the toy libraries are run in accordance with the law and our Constitution. 
Committee members: 

 manage the staff, promoting good working practice and conditions 
 make decisions about the running of the toy libraries, and make sure our charity is meeting 

its aims and objectives 
 make a commitment to attend meetings (approximately every 2 months, currently run on 

Zoom) including the AGM and our summer and winter socials 

 use their skills to support the toy library - some are officers eg Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer 
or Secretary, each of which has its own responsibilities 

 help with publicity 
 link in with everything else going on in the project such as fundraising 

For more information please call us during toy library sessions or email admin@mgrtoylibrary.org. 
We also have a website www.mgrtoylibrary.org which has information about our Charity and a 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/merrygoroundtoylibraries  
 

To ensure that vulnerable children are protected, we carry out a vetting procedure for any 
volunteers working directly with children or families and also for all committee members. This 

involves applying for a DBS and character references.
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Chair's Report for the 2020 AGM 
Merry Go Round Toy Libraries come of age this year. 21 years of lending quality toys to the 
children of Exeter! 
2020 has been a challenging year globally following the emergence of the potentially lethal virus 
cov sars 19 and the Toy Libraries are not an exception to these difficult times. However, despite 
the lockdowns and changing landscape of 2020, we have enjoyed continued success, by adapting 
and responding to our members’ needs.  
Before Christmas of 2019 we took part in fund-raising bucket 
collections at both Morrison’s and Tesco’s stores. We were also 
invited to decorate a Christmas tree for public display on Roman 
Walk in Exeter’s city centre, which we plan to do again this year. 
The New Year saw in our belated Christmas party hosted by the 
colourful Comptoir Lebanese restaurant where staff, volunteers 
and guests enjoyed a fun evening to celebrate the Toy Libraries.  
Mid March saw the closure of the Toy Libraries in line with the UK 
government’s guidance in response to Covid 19.  
The Toy Libraries were closed but the Co-op, as an essential 
business, continued to collect donations on behalf of the libraries 
as one of their local charities of the year. They raised £1381.26 up to April of this year and we can 
expect another payment shortly. Many thanks to them and to our other supporters who gave us 
funding in the last financial year – these are listed in the Financial Report.  

We have also been very lucky to receive Lottery 
money from the Coronavirus Community Support 
Fund, giving us 6 months funding to set up and run 
our new online services. This is helping to promote 
the continued presence of our toy libraries across the 
city of Exeter and meeting our aim to support children 
of all backgrounds and abilities through the provision 
of really good quality toys and play resources. 
Lend Engine, our new online lending platform, has 
enabled the reopening of the toy library as of 14th 
July 2020 to new and existing members.  
As a responsible charitable organisation, we have 

observed social distancing and remote working guidelines as outlined by the UK government, and 
made every effort to make our toy library sites Covid safe. Meetings have been conducted using 
the conferencing software Zoom, allowing committee meetings to take place over the internet.  
An immense amount of work has been undertaken behind the scenes to maintain the smooth 
operation of the toy libraries. Our Toy library coordinator Fiona Daughton and John Staplehurst, 
our IT volunteer, deserve special thanks. Together they completed the unenviable task of 
populating our Lend Engine software with the catalogues of toys and hundreds of photographs to 
allow members access to borrowing online. A good job well done.  
In line with our increased presence online we have been lucky to have had the help of Francesca 
Potts and Katy Staplehurst in raising awareness of the toy libraries via Facebook and Instagram. 
Merry Go Round Toy Libraries are planning to build on our continued success into the future and 
we all hope for a safe and happy 2021.  
Alex Allan (chair) 
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Toy Library Co-ordinator’s Report for the 2020 AGM 

Merry Go Round has been lending out toys to local children every week for 21 years, but sadly in 
March this year we had to close because of Covid-19, to keep both staff and members safe. Many 
members contacted us to say they missed having new toys to play with at home, so we came up 
with a plan! 
With help from our IT volunteers, and a huge amount of work (nearly 1400 items to photo and 
upload!) in July we relaunched Merry Go Round as an online click and collect service. Spinning Top 

was due to reopen in November but is currently on hold until after 
the latest lockdown. Safety is paramount, so collections are 
contact free and we even have a plastic greenhouse in the 
Scrapstore for quarantining toys before they are cleaned and put 
back on the shelves! 
We are incredibly grateful to the Coronavirus Community Support 
Fund, which has granted us 6 months funding (until January 2021) 
to get up and running again, especially welcome as we can no 
longer hold most of our regular fundraising events. We are also 
very thankful for all the support we have had from the  
Co-operative Local Community Fund and other grants from before 
lockdown –the financial report has more information. 
As you can see from the statistics and monitoring report, we were 
really busy in the last financial year with lots of new members and 
toy hires. Although this came to a sudden stop in March, our 

online service is now also proving very popular; 63 families and 
childminders have joined in our first 4 months with numbers of 
toy collections increasing every month. 
Much of the current success is because our online presence is now 
higher, with regular posts and promotions on both Facebook and 
Instagram. Many thanks to all the members who send in photos 
we can share, showing their children playing with our toys. We do 
miss seeing them in sessions though! 

We are still getting involved 
with our community but at 
a distance! We have been 
invited to decorate one of the charity Christmas trees along 
the city wall, and our members and volunteers are being 
creative making decorations at home.  
To promote the toy libraries, we held a competition on 
Facebook, with a very beautiful donated dolls’ house as the 
main prize. Many thanks are owed to our talented 
volunteers for running this including filming a very cute stop 
motion video of the house being furnished! 
To finish, I would like to say a big thank you to our staff, 
volunteers (amazing support and advice with social media 
and IT, thank you John, Katy and Francesca!) and our 

committee members who have stuck by us despite all the Covid restrictions which have affected 
our meetings, fundraising and social get togethers – where would we be without Zoom?!  
Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator/manager) November 2020 
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Treasurer’s Report for the 2020 AGM 
Financial statement (all figures rounded to nearest pound) 
At the beginning of October 2020, Merry Go Round had a total of £24,949 and Spinning Top had a 
total of £2,990. The Carousel account had a balance of £12. Figures include designated funds for 
costs for the rest of the current financial year. 

The contingency account had a balance of £6,650, being monies designated to cover redundancy 
payments in the event the toy libraries have to close, plus costs of the lease for premises at Merry 
Go Round. 

Annual Accounts  
The annual accounts for the period 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020 were inspected by the 
treasurer to check that proper accounting records had been kept and the accounts agreed with 
the accounting records. We would like to thank Exeter Community Accounting, our payroll 
provider, for their help and advice 

A copy of the statement of accounts is available for anyone who would like to look at it. The 
annual return has been sent to the Charity Commission and can be viewed online. 

Our total income for last year was £23,544 with an expenditure of £19643, showing a profit of 
£3,900.  

Grants and donations  
We would like to offer a big thank you to the following for their support in the financial year 2019-
2020 

 Exeter City Council 
 Cllr Su Aves (Devon County Council) 
 Local Giving (Magic Little Grants) 
 Co-operative Carrier Bag Fund 
 Angela Gallagher Memorial Fund 
 Oxygen Foundation (ATASS) 
 Waitrose tokens 
 Awards for All  

We would also like to say a huge thank you to the following for supporting us in the current 
financial year: 

 Coronavirus Community Support Fund 
 Co-operative Local Community Fund 

Nicky Jeffrey (Treasurer)  
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Merry Go Round Toy Libraries 
Annual Statistics & Monitoring Information April 19 - Oct 20 

 
 
Memberships 
114 families and groups joined Merry Go Round and Spinning Top Toy Libraries in 2019-20. This 
showed a 9.6% increase in memberships compared to the previous financial year. 
We closed in March this year due to Covid restrictions, suspending all memberships. In July we 
launched a new online service covering both toy libraries. Over the last 4 months, 62 families and 
1 child minder have already signed up showing how much need there is for our services. 
 

 

 

Visits 

Members made a total of 1052 visits to the toy libraries between April 2019 and March 2020. 
Merry Go Round showed a rise of nearly 7%, whilst Spinning Top visits stayed the same. 
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Toy Hire 
During visits from April 19-March 20, members made 3019 transactions (toy hires and deposits 
returned) compared to 2570 the previous year. This shows a large total increase of 449 (17%) over 
the year and is comparable between the toy libraries. 
 
MGR Online Statistics  
We cannot easily compare 
performance of our new online toy 
library service with previous years’ 
as there are so many different 
variables; MGR online has only 
been open for 4 months, and toy 
hires are now for a minimum of 2 
weeks (compared to 1 week 
previously) so number of visits by 
members will be different. As we no 
longer take or return deposits, the 
number of transactions is not 
comparable either.  

 
These charts illustrate the number 
of visits to collect toys and the 
number of toys borrowed between 
July and October this year. The 
figures show that despite the 
pandemic, families still want a toy 
library service even without the 
benefits of a play session running 
alongside.  We hope that next year 
it will be safe for us to run both 
alongside each other. 
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Monitoring Information 
We looked at information collected from family membership forms from Spinning Top and Merry 
Go Round (which include grandparents, childminders and foster parents). We ignored group 
information because groups only provided 
partial information on ages, ethnicities and 
additional needs.  
We are still in the process of developing new 
ways of collecting detailed monitoring 
information from members of our new online 
service, but these should be in place by the end 
of the year. 
Over the last year, 20% of children (31 children) 
were aged 5 and over, with 80% (124) aged 
under 5. This information is useful to inform which types of toys to stock, as many toy libraries 
only cater for preschool aged children whilst we provide for children of all ages.  
Ethnicity Information 

 

 

The graphs above show that families from a very wide range of ethnicities use the toy libraries. 
28% (43) of the children from family memberships came from minority ethnic backgrounds (total 
155 children) in the year up to April 2020. Figures do not include group memberships, or families 
who declined to give ethnicity information. Group memberships included refugee children from 
Syria plus other ethnicities.  

First languages of parents included: 

German Polish Greek French Dutch Turkish Portuguese 

Mandarin Chinese Japanese Pilipino Tagalog Hindi Bulgarian 

Every year there is a different mix of ethnicities and first languages which reflect the transient 
diversity within Exeter and the need for a toy library service to support people new to the area. 

Health Needs 
We found that children had a range of needs, including Down’s Syndrome, Pfieffer Syndrome, 
Autistic Spectrum Disorder, Hole in the Heart, Colix Reflus, Eczema, Allergies and Developmental 
Delays. 
Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator)  


